
BIG IDEA
I won't give up — God is with me!

BIBLE
Babylonian Captivity: Daniel 1

WELCOME TIME

PLAY | Free Time

INSTRUCTIONS: Tables will be set with toys and activities for kids to play until the lesson
begins. This is a great opportunity to get to know kids and build relationships.

Get on the floor and be silly
Play along with what they're playing
Ask get-to-know-you questions
Learn names and use them as you interact

MUSIC | Worship Playlist

INSTRUCTIONS: During free time, use one of our spotify playlists to play some background
music.

CLEAN UP
INSTRUCTIONS: Before moving onto the lesson content, play the "Clean Up" song and work
together as a class to put all toys and activities away.

Place all toys in labelled tubs.
Place all tubs away in labelled cabinets

INTRO

ACTIVITY | Let's Go to the Zoo

Hear Me Roar (Pre-K)

Week 1



Welcome to church today! I'm pretending to be a zookeeper, so you can just call me
Zookeeper [Your Name].  I love working here at the zoo because I get to see different kinds of
fun animals! 
Want to pretend you're one of our animal friends at the zoo? 
INSTRUCTIONS: Instruct the kids to stand on one side of an open activity area. Call out a zoo
animal and have them pretend to be that animal while they move to another designated
area. Explain how to play the game, using the following animals: giraffe, monkey, kangaroo,
elephant, alligator. End with our theme animal: lion!

TODDLER HACK: Instead of having the kids move from one area to another, have them
stand in a circle and do the animal motions when you call them out.

STORY TIME

SCRIPTURE | Daniel 1 (Babylonian Captivity)

This month we're going to be hearing about a man named Daniel from our Bibles. The Bible
is God's word to his people and helps us to learn about who God is.
We've already had the chance to meet some incredible creatures that live here at the zoo. 
As the zookeeper, it's my job to get to know some of them, and the other day I met four
friends who were just as interesting as the animals we keep here.
One of the guys, Daniel, told me his story. And I know it's true because I read about it in my
Bible. Listen to Daniel's story with me.
INSTRUCTIONS: Play the Bible story video. 

BIG IDEA | I won't give up — God is with me!

Even though it was hard, Daniel and his friends didn't give up because God was with them!
That's our Big Idea for today . . . but I wonder where we can find it.
INSTRUCTIONS: Look around for a few seconds and then look over at the white board, where
you'll find a lion announcing the Big Idea.
Here it is!
[read the Big Idea aloud.] I won't give up — God is with me! 
Stand up with me and let's say this together: 

I won't give up — (shake head from side to side)
God (point up)
is with me! (use thumbs to point to self)

MUSIC | Sing and ROAR!

Great job, friends! I am so glad that God is with me, aren't you?
I think it's time to get up and move around! Let's worship God together because he is always
with us!
SUPPLIES:

https://vimeo.com/751472595/707fd963f1


motion videos
INSTRUCTIONS: Play the motion videos and encourage kids to dance along! Here are the
songs for this month:

"God is With Me"
"Anything At All"
"Attitude of Gratitude"
"Very Big Things"

MEMORY VERSE | Nahum 1:7 (NIV)

Great job singing and dancing! Do you know what really helps me remember that God is
with me? Memorizing a Bible verse that reminds me!
Listen to this verse from the Bible:

“The Lord (make L's with fingers)  is good (make two thumbs up), a refuge  (hands over
head like a roof) in times of trouble (two thumbs down). He cares (wrap arms around
self like a hug) for those who trust (bring fist down on open palm) in him (point up).”
Nahum 1:7 (open and close hands like a book)

Let's try it with some motions to help us remember the words! 
INSTRUCTIONS: Lead the children in saying their memory verse by putting the motions to it. 

PRAYER

We're going to head to our small groups to talk with our friends about what we learned from
the Bible today. Before we do, let's pray together. 
Can you show me you're ready to pray by folding your hands together and closing your
eyes?

God, thank you for being with us. Even when things are hard, help us remember that we
can do it! Amen.

SHARING TIME

ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

INSTRUCTIONS: Print and distribute the coloring page along with crayons. As the kids color,
you can review today’s Bible story, Big Idea, and memory verse.

DISCUSSION | Circle Time

INSTRUCTIONS: Pass around a piece of play food (preferably healthy). Explain that you will
sing a song and when you stop, the food should stop being passed. Invite the child holding



that item to answer a question. Then start again until all of the questions have been asked. 
Who didn't want to eat the food that was given to them by the king?
What kind of food did Daniel ask for?
What happened after Daniel and his friends ate healthy food for ten days?
What can we do when we want to give up?
Who is always with us?

MEMORY VERSE | Nahum 1:7 (NIV)

Practice the memory verse with the kids in your small group.
“The Lord (make L's with fingers)  is good (make two thumbs up), a refuge  (hands over
head like a roof) in times of trouble (two thumbs down). He cares (wrap arms around
self like a hug) for those who trust (bring fist down on open palm) in him (point up).”
Nahum 1:7 (open and close hands like a book)

Award prizes for saying the verse.

PLAY TIME

EXTRA TIME ACTIVITY | Obstacle Course

INSTRUCTIONS: Kids will try to get to the opposite side of the room by doing different
animal movements: elephant trunk stroll, squirrel jog (tippy toes), snake slither, and
kangaroo hop (jump with two feet together). Kids should cheer on their friends while they
wait for everyone to finish.
Was that hard for you? But you didn't give up! Great job. 
Let's say our Big Idea together: I won't give up — God is with me!
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